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• A total of 38 surveys were completed: 13 from pre-invention (year 0), 13 from intervention 

year 1, and 12 from intervention year 2

• 62 percent of respondents reported moderate or high burnout in year 0, 69 percent in 

Intervention Year 1 and 42 percent in Intervention Year 2 (p=0.358)

• The median resident well-being index scores were <5 for all intervention years, with 31 

percent of survey respondents having a well-being index  5 in year 0, compared to 23 

percent in Intervention Year 1 and 8 percent in Intervention Year 2 (p=0.116).

• Low compassion satisfaction (ProQOL Compassion Satisfaction Score < 22) was not 

reported. 31 percent of respondents reported high compassion satisfaction in year 0, 31 

percent in Intervention Year 1 and 8 percent in Intervention Year 2 (p=0.319). 

FIGURES

Figure 1: Survey response data compared by intervention year

• Reduce neurology resident burnout and improve well-being through a comprehensive 

wellness program  
• Reduced compassion satisfaction indicated a significantly higher rate of  moderate 

burnout compared to those with high compassion satisfaction (72% vs. 11%, p=0.002). 

• Similarly, moderate compassion satisfaction also indicated a significantly higher rate of 

moderate secondary trauma compared to those with high compassion satisfaction (31% 

vs. 0%, p=0.041). 

• Moderate secondary trauma also indicated a significantly higher rate of moderate 

burnout compared to those with low secondary trauma (36% vs. 6%, p=0.034).

• Focus resident secondary trauma to further improvement wellness

• Future studies can include providers of various levels and specialties 

• Continue to incorporate resident feedback

METHODS

DISCUSSION

We created a multifaceted wellness program for neurology residents at West Virginia 

University that took place during the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite the extra burden 

this pandemic has placed upon healthcare providers, burnout rates did not increase in 

our neurology residents. Additionally, we observed multiple trends toward statistically 

significant improvement in several wellness measures, including Well-Being Index 

Score and ProQOL Burnout Score. In residents with burnout, secondary trauma was 

often present and may be a driving factor for burnout in neurologists. This wellness 

program could serve as a model for other institutions. 

Wellness Measure Pre-

Intervention 

(Year 0)

Intervention 

Year 1

Intervention 

Year 2

p-value

Well-Being Index Score 3 4 2 0.116

Well-Being Index  5 (%) 31 23 8 0.379

ProQOL Compassion Satisfaction Score 36 37 37 0.824

ProQOL Compassion Satisfaction Score < 22 (%) 0 0 0 0.319

ProQOL Burnout Score 24 23 20 0.280

ProQOL Burnout Score  22 (%) 62 69 42 0.358

ProQOL Secondary Trauma Score 19 19 18.5 0.777

ProQOL Secondary Trauma Score  22 (%) 31 8 33 0.244

Wellness Measure PGY 1/2 PGY 3/4 p-value

Well-Being Index Score 4 3.5 0.658

Well-Being Index  5 (%) 17 40 0.170

ProQOL Compassion Satisfaction Score 36 37 1.000

ProQOL Compassion Satisfaction Score < 22 (%) 0 0 0.648

ProQOL Burnout Score 23 24.5 0.451

ProQOL Burnout Score  22 (%) 65 70 0.560

ProQOL Secondary Trauma Score 22.5 22 0.193

ProQOL Secondary Trauma Score  22 (%) 17 50 0.068

Figure 2: Wellness measures between resident program year groups

• The wellness program was integrated into the West Virginia University neurology resident 

training curriculum from July of 2019 to June of 2021. The program was multifaceted with 

components of individual well-being education, resilience and engagement activities, and 

work environment positivity improvement. Structural curriculum changes consisted of quarterly 

wellness-based lectures, individual meetings with department wellness advisor and/or 

licensed behavioral therapists, and activities to increase department positivity.  Additionally, all 

incoming program year (PGY)1 residents were required to meet with a licensed behavioral 

therapist during orientation week for emotional well-being assessment prior to the start of the 

academic year.

• Annual surveys consisted of the resident and fellow edition of the Physician Well-being Index 

(WBI) 8, and the Professional Quality of Life Scale (ProQOL) 9

• WBI scores of 5 or greater are associated with multiple adverse aspects in physicians: a 

higher risk of reporting medical error, of suicide ideation, of poor mental quality of life, of 

burnout, and of severe fatigue 8. ProQOL has components of compassion satisfaction, 

burnout, and secondary traumatic stress. Scores of 22 or less are low, scores of 23-41 are 

moderate, and scores of 42 or more are high for each corresponding component 9

• Pre-intervention(Year 0) surveys were completed early in July of 2019 prior to the wellness 

program was initiated and again annually in 2020 – Intervention Year 1 and 2021 –

Intervention Year 2

Burnout is a syndrome of psychological distress characterized by emotional exhaustion, 

depersonalization, and low personal accomplishment1. Physician burnout has been associated 

with increased medical errors, reduced quality of patient care, poor physician quality of life, 

and increased risk of substance abuse and suicide2-5. Among medical specialties, neurology 

has one of the highest rates of physician burnout 6. Combining individual and structural 

strategies seems to reduce provider burnout to a higher degree than each approach 

individually 7

Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 27). Ordinal survey 

response data was compared between intervention years – pre-intervention (year 0), year 1, 

and year 2 - using Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA. Ordinal survey response data was 

compared between resident PGY groups – PGY 1/2 and PGY 3/4- using Mann Whitney U test. 

Nominal survey response variables were compared between groups using chi-square analysis 

to compare proportions between groups. 


